
Exceed High Strength EH® Rods

Exceed premium high strength EH rods are designed for heavy load 
and fatigue environment. Even when fully loaded, the compressed surface 
layer of the EH rods remains under compression. This greatly reduces the 
risk of developing fatigue cracks on the rod body that is often originated at 
the surface, allowing the EH rod to outperform competing products in the 
toughest environment.

Compared to other case hardened sucker rod products on the market, 
EH is superior in the following two areas. First, its post forge induction 
hardening process is fully automated and controlled with the highest 
precision, ensuring end to end centurial uniformity. Secondly, its 
redesigned pin end eliminates this weaker link in traditional design, 
results in an overall more balanced and much stronger rod. 

EH rods are sold with slim-hole couplings 1 size bigger. The overall 
string strength balance is improved while the coupling OD is kept the 
same as regular design.

EH sucker rods are available in 
5/8”, 3/4”, 7/8”, 1” and 1-1/8” diameters. 
All sizes are offered in 25-ft and 30-ft lengths 



Exceed EH Sucker Rod 
New Customer Risk-free Test Program

Currently qualified customers in North America can test EH sucker rod 
in Exceed “risk-free” test programs See this rod in action first hand 
and enjoy the program’s many benefits. 

Complete free string design – Exceed provides free string design 
with EH rod. In Addition, Side by Side comparison to traditional design 
is provided for total completion budget, long term operating cost 
projection and system performance evaluation.

On-site technical support – A dedicated Exceed technical support 
will be assigned to each testing customer. Supervision and technical 
support will be provided on the job site while Exceed EH rod is being 
serviced.

Special pricing – Exclusive discount during the test program and 
extended incentives are available to new customer 
adopting EH rod. 

“Risk-free” guarantee – In addition to the standard comprehensive 
product warranty, Exceed undertakes all the risks associated with 
testing EH products with insurance backed risk-free guarantees. 
Exceed promises to address and resolve any potential product quality 
issue in a timely manner.

Please contact Exceed for more details on the risk-free test program 
and how to become an early adopter of EH rod.

eoe-inc.com 
1-800-385-5777


